
When your TurboTwin is ready 
for rebuild, remember one thing: 
if you do not use Genuine
TurboTwin parts, it won’t be a 
TurboTwin. The inter-reliant 
nature of the individual compo-
nents in TDI turbine air starters 
make using Genuine TurboTwin 
parts performance-critical.
    Jet aircraft mechanics or 
racing teams wouldn’t dare put 

“no name” parts on their engines.
So why compromise your engine’s

start-up by allowing “imposter” 
parts in your TuboTwin?
   The availability of your engine 
is 100% dependent on your start 
system. Don’t risk it. Choose 
trained and certified TDI Service 
Center mechanics
who use Genuine
TurboTwin parts
to assure starting
reliability.

Anything Less Than A TurboTwin™ 
Is A Compromise.www.tdi-turbotwin.com

UnfortUnately, not everyone agrees.

Certified tdi serviCe
Centers Use only genUine 

TURBOTWIN  ™  Parts.

UnfortUnately, not everyone is Certified.



Every hour your engine is out of commission because it won’t
start, costs you thousands of dollars. So when it comes time
to repair or rebuild your engine’s starter, do you really want to
risk your entire operation on knock-off parts being installed by
uncertified service centers just to save a few dollars?
Here’s the downtime math.  

With so much of your operation hinging on reliable engine starts, 
why risk it? Certified TurboTwin Remans performed by Authorized 
TDI Distributors using Genuine TurboTwin parts eliminate the
uncertainty of knock-off parts and suppliers. They assure the
TurboTwin starter reliability you originally purchased is still
performing like a TurboTwin.

Don’t compromise your air starter. Use Genuine
TurboTwin parts from your authorized TurboTwin
distributor. The reliability of your starter and
availability of your engine depends on it.

is saving a feW dollars
on KnoCK-off starter Parts WortH
risKing yoUr engine’s availaBility?

Genuine TurboTwin Parts feature
the etched TDI and TurboTwin logos.
If there’s no etching, it’s not a
TurboTwin part.

www.tdi-turbotwin.com
Anything Less Than A TurboTwin™
Is A Compromise.

Ph: 937-898-9600
fax: 937-898-8431

Look for the Certified TDI Service
Center Label on your TDI Remans
to assure it’s a real TurboTwin.

Guess who saved $20 on a knock-off
part on a critical starter rebuild?

Application                       Cost of Downtime

Gas Field                                   $1000-$2000/hour
Gas Pumping Station            $3000-$5000/hour
Oil Field                                   $1000-$5000/hour
Oil Pumping Station                       $2000-$5000/hour
Work Boat                                   $500-$2000/hour
Mine Haul Truck                       $400-$1000/hour
One-Time Cost Savings                  $10-$50


